See What NAHAM Membership Has to Offer

Patient access services professionals are those individuals who work in admissions, registration, scheduling, revenue cycle management, patient finance, guest relations and other related areas. If you are a patient access services professional interested in career growth, creativity, and personal achievement, ensure that you have the comprehensive tools and resources to help you thrive by joining NAHAM.

Member Benefits

As a member of NAHAM, you have access to best practices and subject matter expertise and a built-in network of Patient Access professionals. Membership includes:

- **Career Toolkits** – Access a number of toolkits to reference throughout your Patient Access career
- **NAHAM AccessKeys®** – Key performance indicators for Patient Access professionals
- **Networking** – The opportunity to connect with other members virtually to solve your pressing problems and get advice
- **The Access Management Journal** – your go-to resource on the latest industry trends
- **Member Discounts** – Member pricing on Annual Conference, live and on-demand webinars, certification exams and renewals
- **And much more!**

Membership Types

**Active Membership - $220**
Suited for those in management level overseeing departments and staff teams.

**Associate Membership - $65**
Suited for those in non-supervisory or entry-level positions OR those currently enrolled in an institution aiming for a healthcare-related degree.

“"I joined NAHAM not only for the valuable information to help me with my Patient Access operations, but for the connection to other Patient Access professionals that I would not be able to make happen on my own."”

- Michelle Fox, DBA, MHA, CHAM

NAHAM Certifications
Enhance your skillset and stature within Patient Access

NAHAM’s two certifications, the only NCAA accredited certifications in the industry, and offer Patient Access professionals the foundation and professional recognition they need to excel, drive revenue and improve the patient experience.

Learn more about NAHAM’s Membership and Certification by visiting naham.org!